Term 2—Week 4— Thursday 19th May 2022

Warrnambool West Primary School
‘WWPS is a Child Safe school’

Stepping back in time with the Junior School
On Thursday May 12th the Junior School spent the day at Flagstaff Hill. This excursion
enhanced their Inquiry Unit, ‘How is life different now compared to the olden days?’
The students spent time exploring the historic village and Maritime Museum. Wandering
the cobblestone streets and viewing many old ways of life was a wonderful experience.
The student’s highlight was the visit to the school. Dressed in vests, caps, aprons and bonnets, the young ladies and gentleman sat with straight backs and hands folded whilst
learning from Ma’m.
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From the Acting
Principal
Miss Karen Holdsworth
Dear families,
Another jam packed week has gone by and with that I needed to stop,
reflect and celebrate what our wonderful school has achieved. In
preparing for Education Week this week, we uncovered many items of
memorabilia drawing back to the early 1960s and the development of
the new Warrnambool West Primary School. An article announcing
the new planned development of the school, the very first assembly
with students and staff standing in dust and rubble, many newspaper
articles of students and school events took us back to how far we
have come in education, as a school community and how the day to
day operations of the school have evolved.
It forced me to reflect on the WWPS 2022 way. Our students and
their teaching and learning programs are the core purpose for why we
do what we do here at WWPS and we are truly blessed to have the
commitment and dedication of our whole staff who plan, prepare and
deliver high quality teaching. Seeing the smiling faces and eager
learners explore and engage with their learning, the wellbeing of our
students sits most importantly at the centre of our work and I am
proud to acknowledge every member of staff who commit to our
students day in and day out.
Education Week
Celebrating 150 Years of Public Education is such a milestone for our
education system. Throughout Education Week next week, May 23rd –
27th our students will have many exciting learning experiences.
Alongside our Open Day on Thursday 26th and a 2023 Foundation
information evening on Wednesday 25th from 6pm-7pm for any
prospective parents with children commencing in 2023, here is a taste
of things on offer at WWPS;

•

•
•
•

Our Koorie Leaders on Monday 23rd will be travelling with
Mark Robinson, our Wellbeing Mentor, and numerous other
primary schools to Geelong Stadium for the BioCats excursion
organised by our DET KESOs (Koorie Engagement Support
Officers).
Our Years 5 and 6 students will travel to Tower Hill for their
Science lessons on Wednesday.
National Simultaenous Storytime on Wednesday at 11am for
the whole school.
Later in the week, the Hands On Learning students will visit
Koroit PS on Friday to partner with their HOL program for the
day.

Come and see the memorabilia display in the foyer next week to show
case the history of Warrnambool West and another reminder to
spread the word for our Open Afternoon on Thursday, 26th May.
We would like to extend the invitation to all families and friends to
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explore the school and see for themselves what our students are
working on in the classroom from 12pm-1pm. The invitation is also
extended to any prospective families considering enrolment at West
in 2023. At 1:00PM, we invite all our visitors to join staff and students
for mini concert where students will proudly perform their wellpracticed presentation. This will be followed by a BBQ lunch. Save the
date and hope to see you all there!
I have mentioned in our previous newsletter, our parents are our best
form of advertising, and we would be grateful if you could spread the
word about our wonderful school to the wider community and invite
them along to our open day. This is a fabulous way for us to showcase
the exciting things that are happening in our school.
ES appreciation day
Monday 16th May was Education Support staff
appreciation day. These amazing staff;
Vanessa, Petra, Georga, Makayla, Fiona, Lara,
and Ros make our school run like clockwork.
Their dedication to students, their learning and
wellbeing, make these staff members the most
valuable asset to Warrnambool West PS. We
can’t thank them enough for being a huge part
of each and every students’ success at school.
Children and Social Media
Social media can be difficult to avoid in this day and age and for our
students’ developing brains, it is an area that can be well beyond
children’s level of expertise and better judgements. Our concern is
the number of students who have outwardly expressed their
engagement on social media platforms. We are dealing with the
issues that arise from students’ misuse and misunderstanding of the
platforms and how the issues are brought into the school grounds.
Our teaching staff have access to eSafety educational resources and
will continue to re-educate our learners on safe use of technology, as
the eSafety Toolkit is designed to support schools to create safer
online environments. However, I cannot stress enough that the
education of online safety and the regulations needs to be addressed
in the home environment as well.
As a parent, it is important for you to have current information about
the types of social media platforms that children and young people
are using. Ensure you are aware of the age-restrictions on these
platforms (many have 15+ age restrictions) and understand that the
platforms that you are using may be very different from those that
your children are using. For more information on social networking
and how to keep your children and young people safe, please see the
Office of the eSafety Commissioner website: https://
www.esafety.gov.au/parents.
QUICK TIPS FOR PARENTS
· Educate yourself: Check out different sites, games, and apps for
yourself. The more familiar you are with them, the easier it is for you
to talk to your children. Check privacy settings and recommended age
restrictions. Online training for parents is on offer https://
www.esafety.gov.au/parents/webinars These live webinars give
parents and carers the knowledge, skills and tools to support their
children to have safe online experiences.
· Talk with your children: Have conversations with them about the
importance of safety online and show them how to implement this.
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Cont….

You can do this without frightening them. For example, let them
know that you have been hearing about online safety and ask what
they think the risks are and what they do to keep safe.
· Teach your children to think about online behaviour: How much
should they be sharing online and what happens to information
once posted or shared? Talk about respectful interactions and
responsible behaviour, and encourage them to critically think about
what they read and see online (remind them that not everything
they read may be true, what they share will always be there, and
that not everyone is who they say they are online).
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the race of their lifetime, putting in so much effort and
demonstrating their proud attitude towards our school. Well done
to all students who put their best running foot forward on the day.
We saw some success on the day, and a small group of runners will
continue on to the next level of competition! A big congratulations
goes to: Logan Young who came 3rd in his age group, Ty O’Meara
placing 6th place, Ruby running 4th place in her event and Jaawan
Young who proudly came 2nd place. These students have qualified to
compete next Monday at Deakin University. Well done to everyone
and good luck!

Come up with a plan around safety: Talk about ways to not only stay
safe but also how to respond to anything that happens that may
concern them. Let them know they can talk to you or another adult
they can trust. Encourage them to be proactive about keeping their
online space safe and teach them how to report any concerning
incidents.
NAPLAN
The National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)
catch up tests for students in Year 3 and 5 were completed this
week. For the writing component, students had to write a narrative,
titled ‘Brave’. It was pleasing to see the students’ relate to someone
who they deem as brave or create their own character. The
creativity in their ideas and their writer’s voice to create an image
for the reader was pleasing to see. Every day, teachers encourage
and support students to build their resilience and persistence when
presented with challenges and it was pleasing to observe students
approaching the assessment tasks with a growth mindset. I know
that our senior teachers were quite proud of their students. The
reports on each student’s achievements in these tests will be
provided to parents later in the year.

District Cross Country
th

On Monday 16 May, Mr Heath Hackett and Makayla transported
many of our Years 3 -6 students to represent our school in the
District Cross Country at the Premier Speedway. Our athletes ran

Biggest Morning Tea
Save the date Wednesday June 8th for a special morning tea
planned by our Junior School Council. All money raised will be going
toward the Cancer Council research. In the coming weeks, the
students will plan and promote this important event as we have in
some way or another been affected by cancer. Well done to our
school leaders for planning such a great event.
Friday June 10th

A reminder to our families that staff have their shared professional
practice day scheduled for Friday 10th June and students are not
required at school on this day. If you seek childcare for this day,
please register with our provider TheirCare on http://
theircare.com.au/
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From the
Acting Assistant Principal
Mrs Meagan Roberts
At Warrnambool West Primary School we support our students to be happy, healthy and active in the
community. One way that we do this is through the Healthy Moves program. It
is a program unique to Victoria that has been enthusiastically embraced by the
people of Warrnambool. It is about creating healthy environments for our
students.

Healthy Moves promotes walking or riding to school and how to be safe on our
streets and roads. That is why Warrnambool West will be participating in the
national Walk Safely to School day tomorrow. This is a great opportunity to meet
with friends and walk or ride to school. Remember to Stop Look Listen and Think at
all road crossings.
Not only does Healthy Moves host walk/ride to school days, it also encourages healthy food choices that
minimise excess rubbish. This morning our school captains attended a Healthy Moves planning day with
me. There were students from schools across Warrnambool in attendance. It was a great opportunity to
gather ideas and for our captains to put plans in place to encourage our students to be healthy and
active.
We have come up with some original ideas to encourage the whole Warrnambool West Community to
support Walk to School Month in October. With the support of Warrnambool City Council, we hope to
repair our school bikes for use in our Bike Ed. Program. Soon we will be recording a new message for
morning radio to remind drivers to slow down near schools.
Well done to our school leaders for being such great ambassadors for health and wellbeing at
Warrnambool West!
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This week as part of our Big Life activities the Foundation students have been
discussing problems. We used our bodies to show if we felt a problem was small,
medium or big.

A small problem we described as
being Green, we could fix it
ourselves quickly. We made
ourselves as small as we could.

A medium problem we described
as Yellow, we may need a friend to
help us and it may take some time.
We crouched down to our medium
size.

A big problem was described as Red,
we need adult help and may need professionals to help us. These problems
can take a very long time to fix. We
made ourselves as big as we could.
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Students of the Week Week 3
Name

Class

Reason

Imogen McKenzie

Mrs Blake and Mrs
Roberts

For her inclusiveness of all students in her classroom and school yard. Imogen can been
seen including others and playing and working with both boys and girls of all ages at
WWPS. Imogen is to be commended for her inquiring nature during our excursion to
Flagstaff Hill. Using her best manners, Imogen listened and questioned our tour guide and
learnt so much.

Tyler Monagle

Mrs Mitchell

For including everyone in his activities while on our F-2 excursion to Flagstaff Hill. Tyler
looked out for and made sure others were okay. He was really excited for his brother,
Jetta, to be on the excursion with him.

Kimi Yu

Miss Grey

For using his learning minutes wisely and being a learner. Kimi also communicated his
wants and needs clearly.

Coen Kilpatrick

Ms McElgunn

Coen showed great resilience and persistence when faced with the NAPLAN testing this
week. He was quite nervous about it but gave 100% effort and was very proud of his efforts
and so am I. Well Done Coen!

Nate Mahony

Miss Evans

For the perseverance and positive attitude that he showed during Naplan this week. Well
done, Nate!

Summreen Yousufi

Mrs John

Summreen has come to school each day this week ready to learn and has identified in the
Green Zone. She has shown the school's Behaviour intention throughout the week and
been inclusive to all those around her, she has done this by sitting beside someone new
most mornings in check-in.
Summreen has demonstrated great adaptability through the week with NAPLAN and
timetable changes.

Summreen Yousufi

Art
Mrs Smithwick

For your amazing dedication and perseverance in Art. You’re continuously watching and
asking questions to extend you learning of art skills and techniques. Your aboriginal dsot
painting using traditional symbols looks incredible! You should be very proud. Well done
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District Cross Country
Well done to our amazing 11 runners who represented the school at the division cross
country on Monday. The conditions weren't ideal but we are so proud of your
determination and persistence to complete the races. A big congratulations to the 5
students who qualified and will now represent the school at the Division event at Deakin
University on Monday; we wish you the best of luck.
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Important Dates: Term 2, 2022
WEEK
Week 4

MONDAY
16th

TUESDAY
17th

16th-20th May NAPLAN catch up

Bike Week
Week 5

23rd

24th

23rd-27th May

WEDNESDAY
18th

19th

FRIDAY
20th

Lions Eye Health
Healthy Moves
Testing; Years F, 3, Planning 9:30am 6
12pm School
captains

Walk/Ride safely
to School

25th

26th

27th

Tower Hill Science
Excursion

Sorry Day

HOL KDPS Visit

Open classrooms
12pm-1pm

Assembly

Introduction to
Foundation 2023
Parent evening 67pm

Education
Week

THURSDAY

Mini Concert 1pm
BBQ Lunch 1:30pm

National
Simultaneous
Storytime 11am
Week 6

30th

31st

1st

2nd

30th May—3rd
June

Week 7
6th-10th June

3rd
Assembly

Winter Sports

6th

7th

8th

9th

F-2 Shoelace Tying
Incursion 9:30-11
Biggest Morning
Tea
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Shared
Professional
Practise Day.
(Students not
required at
school)
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The non-contactless orders from Chitticks Bakery will continue each Friday throughout the term. Orders will
need to be placed in a brown paper bag with the correct money into your classrooms lunch order basket by
9:05am. Siblings will require their own individual orders and bags.

This Week’s Special
Hedgehog - $2.50
Iced Donut (choc/pink) - $2.00
Warrnambool West Primary School
LUNCH ORDER LIST

Meat Pie

$3.50

Pastie

$3.50

Potato Pie

$3.50

Sausage Roll

$2.50

Nibble Pie

$1.50

Plain Salad Roll

$4.20

Chicken/Ham Salad Roll

$4.50

PLEASE NOTE:
*Lunch orders are ONLY available on a FRIDAY
*LUNCH ORDERS MUST BE WRITTEN ON A CLEAN PAPER BAG
THAT IS BIG ENOUGH TO FIT THE STUDENTS ORDER IN IT.
*THE CORRECT MONEY MUST BE INCLUDED. NO

CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN.
*PLEASE DO NOT SEND LUNCH ORDERS IN AN
ENVELOPE.
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